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WORK EXPERIENCE
2014 -

Multimedia Designer, LM Productions

Eastbourne

LM Productions is an ambitious, multi-award winning company, specialising in live events and
exhibitions, providing both hardware solutions and content. The company’s diverse portfolio
demands that I use all of my industry knowledge and skills. My duties include:
- Client liaison as well as external contractors and suppliers
- Development of architectural concepts, walkthroughs, still and animated renders working
closely with partner companies and our production manager
- Development of show concepts, still and animated renders, working out technical details
working closely with the production manager and technical staff
- Development of interactive, AR and VR projects and demos
- Productions of motion graphics, 2D& 3D animations for a wide variety of target devices and
audiences closely following brand guidelines when required
- Creating and updating the company’s websites
- In charge of published visuals and banners for social media, newsletters
- Preparation and edit of promotional and reference videos
- Research & Implementation of the latest technological trends in the company’s portfolio
- In Charge of Hardware and software updates
2012-2014

Illustration for Print, Jolty T-shirts

Hove

Jolty specialises in customised apparel for individual and corporate clients. My role required
the following:
- Developing and Simplifying T-Shirt designs to comply with printing techniques
- Promotional photography
- Technical advice on web development
2012-2013

Re-Branding, Web Design and Desktop Publishing, Time Out Cafe

Brighton

Time Out is a small and friendly cafe/restaurant situated in the Lanes in Brighton. I worked for
this outlet as a permanent freelancer within the following areas of the business:
- Complete re-branding of the cafe including a new logo, displays, menus, social media setup,
etc.
- Creation of promotional materials for print and social media campaigns
- Developing and maintaining website
2012

Game Design and Prototyping, LittleLoud (Work Placement)

Brighton

In this BAFTA awarded studio I was involved in the design process of a complex game that
promoted anti-bullying. My part in the process was:
- Game design, both graphical and gameplay elements
- Look and feel (still images and animations)
- 3D layout, texturing and animation

2011

3D Animation, Aquapax

Lewes

Aquapax is a mineral water manufacturer and retailer. I worked on an all 3D aspects of a short
animation, specifically targeting smartphones.
2010

Digital Media Design, Oxygen Bar

Brighton

Complete refurbishment of the interior of the premises to match the redesigned menus, posters and advertisements.
2005-2007 WebFocus studio, Web Design

Budapest

General web design (HTML & CSS), animated flash banners and content management duties.
2001-2006 IT Hardware Repair & Shop Management, Vision Computer

Budapest

I was responsible for management and sales in multiple retail stores that sold hardware, software and provided technical support. The stores I was responsible for becoming the most
profitable of the franchise.

EDUCATION
Institution: 		
Qualification:		

University of Brighton						
Digital Media Design, BA (Hons.) 2:1

2009-2012

Institution: 		
Qualification: 		

Kensington and Chelsea College, London			
Multimedia, BTEC National Diploma, Level III

2008-2009

Institution: 		
Qualification: 		

Ujpest IT College, Budapest					
IT Technician, PLC programmer

1999-2001

Institution: 		
Qualification: 		

Leovey Klara Secondary School, Budapest			
Equivalent to British A-Levels

1994-1998

SOFTWARE COMPETENCIES
Photoshop			
Illustrator			
After Effects			
Premiere Pro			
Animate			

+++
++
+++
+++
+++

InDesign			 ++

REFERENCES
References available upon request.

Dreamweaver			

++

Unity				+

Blender3D			

+++

Unreal				+

Cinema 4D			

+

Scripting			 +

3Ds Max			

+

Photography			

++

Sketchup			

+

Videography			

++

Autocad			 +

